Saeco Xelsis
Saeco Xelsis super-automatic espresso machine provides breakthrough espresso innovation at home.
Craft 15 of the world’s best coffee drinks at one touch, so that every family member can enjoy their own
favorite coffee specialty, personalized to specific coffee tastes and preferences.
Barista Coffees at your Command
• Advanced Touch Screen Display and Coffee Equalizer: Our most advanced touch screen display
offers the exclusive Coffee Equalizer, allowing you to completely customize your desired drink,
and then save those favorite recipes in one of the 8 user profiles. You can even choose the foam
quantity and temperature!
• Save time with double brew: Saeco Xelsis can brew two coffee beverages at once for even
quicker finished products.
Superior taste, time after time
• Superior in-cup quality: Ceramic grinders offer consistent grind
without overheating the coffee bean for an impeccable taste,
silent operation and long-lasting performance, for 2000 cups,
guaranteed. Approved by CSA, Italian Tasters.
• Superior Milk specialties without the wait: Patented Latte
Perfetto technology heats and froths milk to deliver an
indulgent and consistent foam at the perfect temperature,
whether thick, frothy milk or hot, flat milk
• Adjustable grinders for varying levels of richness: 8 adjustable
settings for varying grind granularity offer a range of richness,
from the finest grind for a full bodied espresso, to the coarsest
for a lighter coffee.
Indulge in your coffee moments with no hassle
• AquaClean filter: The new and patented filter delivers clear and purified water, and eliminates
the need for descaling, for up to 5,000 cups*
• HygieSteam: A fully automated duel clean function uses two independent real cycles to swiftly
rinse the milk carafe with a jet of hygienic steam

For more information, please contact:
OneVoice
Anna Stathopoulos
212-805-8047
annas@accesstheagency.com

* Actual number of cups depends on the coffee varieties selected coffee varieties, and the user’s rinsing and cleaning patterns.

